
October 2, 2015 
 
Harry Deitz, Editor 
The Reading Eagle 
345 Penn St. 
Reading, PA 19603 
 
Dear Mr. Deitz: 
 
The economy we live in today makes it harder for college graduates to find jobs in their field and 
use the degree they earned. The competition graduate students face in the job market can be 
discouraging. There is a high demand for qualified individuals, but employers still struggle to 
find the right workers. This poses the question, what measures can students take to distinguish 
their selves and have a better chance of success? 
 
Kutztown University recognizes the difficulty in pursuing careers after graduation, and so they 
teach students how to stand out amongst the other applicants. The KU Professional Writing 
program requires students to find a 150-hour, 350-hour, or 450-hour internship in order to 
graduate. Students keep a detailed log of their hours and regularly meet with an advisor. At the 
end of the internship, the employers grade Kutztown’s students on their job performance.  
 
Through the program, students make the required connections for a possible career, and gain pre-
professional experience in the field. Some students find careers in the Reading area and make a 
life for themselves, like Nikki Murry who is now the Editor-in-Chief of Berks County Living.  
 
The Reading Eagle would benefit from an article involving how the KU Professional Writing 
program is preparing college students to stand out amongst other competing individuals. Your 
readers are close to the Kutztown area and would enjoy learning how these internships can also 
benefit the surrounding community.  
 
The KU Professional Writing program helps the Reading area considering different publications 
are receiving free work from students. In the 2014-2015 academic year, the professional writing 
students worked a total of 16,500 hours at various internship locations. 14 students completed 
fall internships, 26 students took part in spring internships, and the 24 remaining students 
finished with summer internships. Many students worked at local businesses like Berks County 
Living, Berks-Mont News, and The Reading Public Museum to name a few.  
 
This story is an opportunity to show qualified students giving back to the community by writing 
stories that keep people interested and involved. I will email you in a few days to talk about your 
interest in this story. If you have any concerns before then, my number is 610-123-4567. 
 
Thank you, 
 
 
Lidia Nesci 
Director of University Relations 


